Each year, hundreds of students benefit from the generosity of SCC faculty, staff, administrators, students and community members. The SCC Foundation thanks donors for their contributions during the 2014-2015 year.

**CAPITAL PARTNERS**

$20,000.00 +

**METRO ALLIANCE**

$10,000.00 +

**SCHOLARSHIPS**

- $500.00 +
  - DOWNTOWN BENEFACTORS
  - Capital Partners
  - [Names of Donors]

- $20,000.00 +
  - Bernard Osher Foundation
  - Communities Foundation of California
  - [Names of Donors]

- [Names of Donors] and More.

Contact the SCC Foundation

**ENDOWMENTS**

- [Names of Endowment Recipients] in Memory of [Names of Donors]

- [Names of Donors] in Honor of [Names of Recipients]

Visit www.scc.foundation for more information on planned giving, Annual Fund, scholarships, and more.

**DONOR HONOR ROLL**

- SCC Foundation Scholarship
  - [Names of Recipients]

- [Names of Donors]

**SCHOOLS**

- Arts & Humanities
  - Academic Computing
  - Academic Affairs
  - Academic Success
  - Arts & Humanities

- Sciences
  - [Names of Recipients]

- Business
  - [Names of Recipients]

- [Names of Donors] and More.

Visit www.scc.foundation for more information on planned giving, Annual Fund, scholarships, and more.

**ENDOWMENTS**

- [Names of Endowment Recipients] in Memory of [Names of Donors]

- [Names of Donors] in Honor of [Names of Recipients]

Visit www.scc.foundation for more information on planned giving, Annual Fund, scholarships, and more.

**SCHOOLS**

- Arts & Humanities
  - Academic Computing
  - Academic Affairs
  - Academic Success
  - Arts & Humanities

- Sciences
  - [Names of Recipients]

- Business
  - [Names of Recipients]

- [Names of Donors] and More.

Visit www.scc.foundation for more information on planned giving, Annual Fund, scholarships, and more.